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SD Society Page 
The Spartan Daily’s reeular 
weekly society page will appear 
on Thursday this week instead 
of Wednesday dus to the Me-
morial
 Day holiday, aoeording 
to Barbara White, society edi-
tor Publicity representatives 
should
 
observe
 the usual Tues-
day morning deadine for turn-
lag in information, however. 
California
 Stet, Library 
3.cramanto 9,
 
Californi-!
 
Vets Must
 Sign 
"dance forme fur the 
of May and the eight 
June Vilil be signed 
v 31 to June 6 In Room 
ran .eterans should not 
I to sign during this per-
according to the Korean 
Vets Office. 
Vol. 43 
Gunderson Is New 
Engineering Head 
Norntan 0. Gundermm, associate professor of engineering, has 
been appointed head of the Engineering Department and chairman of 
the Division of Engineering and Mathematics, President John T. 
Wahlquist announced Friday. 
Gunderson will succeed Dr. Ralph J. Smith, who resigned the 
administrative posts to become profsssor nf electric’s! engineering 
effective June 8. 
Gunderson joined the college 
faculty in 1948 after a year as 
an assi.stant professor of civil 
engineering at the University of 
Hawaii. He is a native of Lara-
mie. Wyo., where he attended 
the public schools. He holds B.S. 
and M.S. degrees from the Uni-
versity of Wyoming, and recently 
obtained a degree in civil engi- The results ot "La Tone Day.- 
veering from Stanford University. a day set aside by the college yearbook staff to emphasize the 
1956 edition, were acclaimed 
excellent Friday by Dr. Leonard 
Hippchen, La Torre adviser. 
In all, the total sales for the 
day pas..ed the 140 mark, Dr. Hip-
pchen said. This, he said, is con-
siderably higher than normal dai-
ly sales. 
The 1956 La Torre is scheduled 
for distribution June 1. 
Dr. Hippchen said that upwards 
of 200 students have applied the 
$4 clown payment on the year-
book, but have failed to pay the 
$2 remained toward the $6 total 
cost ef La Torre. This unpaid a-
mount should be paid before May 
31, he added. 
La Torre can be purchaFed in 
the sales booth in the Outer
 Quad 
or in the Student A7tivities Of-
fice 
La Torre Adviser 
Calls Promotion Day 
Results Excellent 
NORMAN
 0. GUNDERSON 
. . Engineering Head 
Following his graduation from 
the University of Wyoming, Gun-
derson was employed by the Bur-
eau of Arelarnation at -Friant. 
Calif , by /the Soil Conservation 
Service at Harrison, Neb.; and by 
the Wyoming Highway Depart-
ment. He has also worked for 
private construction companies. 
From 1941 to 1946 he was in 
the U.S. Army, serving in the 
Pacific and European Theaters. 
He was discharged with a com-
mission as major. He is now ac-
tive in the Army Reserve Corps, 
where he is a major in the Corps 
of Engineers. 
He is a registered civil engi-
neer in California. During the 
first half of the 1954-55 academic 
Year he t-as acting head of the 
Engineering Department while 
Dr. Smith was on sabbatical leave. 
Since Sept. 1, 1955, he has been 
associate head of the department. 
Graduate Pianist 
In Recital Tonight 
Selections from Bach, Beetho-
ven, Prokofiev and Chopin will 
highlight a Master’s Recital by 
Pianist Robert Dick tonight at 
8:15 o’clock in the Concert Hall. 
Dick, a graduate student, re-
ceived his A.B. degree at Central 
Washington College in 1953, and 
then taught music for two years 
at Brookings, Ore., before enrol-
ling at San Jose State College. 
As a student of William J. Erl-
endson, SJS professor of music. 
Dick plans to receive his Master 
of Arts degree during the summer. 
The recital is open to the pub-
There will he no aelmosion 
Grant Salzman Wins , 
Oral Reading Award 
Grant Salzman was awarded $30 
for winning the Dr. Dorothy Kauch-
’ er Oral Reading Award in the Stu-
dio  tdRUNDHAUSER,rine of the members orCe In Tm-re  Theaterrfftfay afternoon. Salz-
sales staff. accepts Barbara Dale’s order for the 1956 edition
 
, man’s winning reading was The ’ 
Love Song of J. Alfred Prufrock,"
 
of the college yearbook, which is scheduled to be distributed
 
by T. S. Eliot. June 1, as she thumbs through the yearbook. photo  by Hawkins Dr. Harold C. Crain, head of the -- 
Speech and Drama DepartmentI Former Russian Premier, Kerensky ,  
At Stanford To Do Institute
 Research 
Son Jos., California, Monday, Moy 28 1956
 
Pleased LaTorre Customer 
awarded the prize to Salzman. I 
Others who participated in the 
competition were Lee Devin who 
read "The Ballad of Reacting Gaol," 
by Oscar Wilde, Wayne Ward, "A 
Soldier His Prayer," anonymous; 
Sta lido’ d, (  UP) - Alexander 
Kerensky, premier of the short-
"Dead Soldier," by Nicolas Guillen, ! lived Russian Republic before he 
and "Short Ode,"
 by Stephen Vin-  was deposed by the Communist 
cent Benet; Jim Kason, "Matador,"
 I revolution, has arrived quietly 
by Barnaby Conrad; on the Stanford University cam-
Stan Raaen, "Crazy liymie and Pus to do research for the Her-
the Nickle," by Leonard Bishop; I Den Hoover Institute. 
Patricia Dunn, -poetry -of Kalet.dThe.--LerMer   Russian leader,notat 
mines: and Philip Upton. "Money 75 years old, came to Stanford 
from Home," by Damon Runyon. in February of this year, but no 
Judges for the contest were Mrs. announcement of his assignment 
Elizabeth Hayes, instructor in Eng- was made at the time. 
lish: Dr. James 0. Wood, professor Institute officials issued a 
of English; and Miss Elizabeth statement confirming his appoint-
Loeffler, associate professor of ment a.s a "research associate." 
drama. The Institute said Kcrensky, 
Faculty
 Elects 18 Chinese Students 
To 1956-57 Council To Visit Campus 
The faculty (sleeted 18 persons 
to serve on the Faculty Couneil 
at San Jose State College for the 
1956-57 academic year, according
 
to an announcement by Harrison 
lifeCreath, chairman of the election 
committee. 
Of those elected, eight were 
members of the 1953-36 Faculty 
Council. 
Dr. William E. Gould, professor 
of journalism, was president of the 
1955-56 council. 
_ 
THIS WEEK’S 
Date Book 
Monday. May 28. 
Theta Xi. dinner. 135 S. 10th St., 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 29. 
f:ta Epsilon, senior barbecue, College Cafeteria. 6 p m. 
1Vednesday, May 30. 
Co-/tee, recseation, Wsmen’s Gym, 7:30 p ni 
Kappa Tate picnic. Rancho Las Alvas, 9 a m 
Newman Club,, picnic, Hidden Valley Ranch. 12 
Thursday, May 31. 
Speech Department, "Man of Ashes," Speech and Drama Building, 
8:15 pin. 
liadio-TV Guild, awards, Studio Theater. evening. 
Freshman Camp Committee, counselor training, Engineering Lee-
mire hail, 7 pm. 
Friday. June 1, 
Speech Department, "Man of Ashes," Speech and Drama Building. ’ 
Li p.m. 
Saturday, June 2. 
Speech Department, "Man of Ashes," Speech and Drama Building, 
8:15 p.m. 
Kappa Phi, senior barbecue, Alarianeli 1 p.m. 
Kwok Bing Choy and Mrs. Wen 
Hui San, Ovo blau,:Ms loon thilia, 
wul be on campus Loney at. a;du, 
p.m. tor a tca mu their manor. 
Cnoy, trout hung Kong, is a 
stuucat at the Lniversity ot Lati-
na-ma under time auspiess ot the 
worm ticaith organizadon and tne 
itsaan Service. tie is the 
inspector co senools in me eau-
,..11ion department 01 liong Kong. 
noy received tus Ali Irom the 
revel-buy of ming hung and did 
irifler studies a tile imiversity 
uristol in England. tie is, at 
me prosent ume, studying health 
, duration, 
Mrs. Son, of Taipei, Formosa, 
also is at Um University of Can-
tot ma studyiog neaith education. 
she is a watner In her natate 
toumfY, and is in Inc United 
:states for (Inc yrat under Uie 
auspices of the International 
t °operation  Administration and 
the I. Mica !stairs l’Unnt. Health 
Service.
. aorigla 
Inc two students are observine 
the teactung 01 nealtn on the pri-
mary, seconuary Jou coliege leVelb. 
ittrougn the cooperation ot sever-
at miencies in Inc community, they 
will visit various bc nooks and Wig 
with teachers, nurses ammo ductal. 
tit those scnools. 
Any student wi.shing to talk tu 
the swim IN oelconie to do all. 
according to Miss Margaret 51.1 
rwombly, head oi the health and 
hygiene depaitmeat. The tea will 
DC held in Room 39 at 3:30 o clock, 
today. Any student wishing to at-
tend may contact Miss Twombly 
in RU0111 31, 
who is expected to remain here
 
"another 15 months
 or longer," 
has agreed to "cooperate
 in a 
research
 project undertaken
 by 
the Hoover Institute." 
PURPOSE
 OF PROJECT 
"The
 purpose of his project is 
In prepare for publication a col-
lection of documents
 originating 
during the period of the
 short-
lived provisional government," 
the announcement
 said 
"For many years, research on 
this important
 period has been 
neglected, mainly because the 
necessary sources were unavail-
able outside Russia. The Hoover 
Library has been able to collect 
the pertinent sources and work
 
has begun on
 the selection, tran-
slation and annotation of docu-
ments showing the democratic
 
potential of Russia
 during the 
single period le full political 
freedom." 
The Institute said that Ker-
ensky, who W born April 9. 
1881. at Simhirsk in Rteoda’s 
Volga district, is in "exeencnt 
health." 
"His memory of past 
is astonishing," the announcerner,. 
said. 
Kerensky, a widower whose to, 
sons live in England, resides al-
one on the University
 campus. 
"In his free time Kerensky is 
working
 on his memoirs:’ the 
Institute said.
 
WAS SOCIALIST LEADER
 
At the outbreak of World War 
I, Alexander Fendozoviche Kee-
ensky was a lawyer in St Peters-
burgh (now Leningrad) and was 
a Socialist member of parliament 
where he sat as a leader of the 
workers’ wing of his party. 
When the workers and soldiers 
of Russia revolted in March, 1917, , 
forcing Nicholas 11 to abdicate, 
Kercnsky was named as one of 
the men to form a provisional 
government under Prince Lvov. 
Business
 Award 
firaduatung business education 
seniors oho did not have an op-
portunity. in (lass to %mile for 
the Alpha Al sorat Award are 
asked to securna ballot in Haan’ 
13;.’t ohere they ran .0te ijur-
lug the day, according to Dr. 
John Aberle. associate professor 
of business. 
No. 144 
’Man of Ashes’ Sets Seniors To Hold 
Rapid Pace for 
Opening Audience Special Meeting 
After a somewhat confusing. and 
very last moving, prologue, the 
"Man of Ashes" got underway on 
its opening
 run, Friday night in 
the college theatre. The ringing of 
bells opened and accompanied the 
changes in t,-e throughout the 
play. 
There is no lag in the play at 
any point. The audience
 is swept 
through Don Juan’s life from 
birth to death in little more than 
two hours. The plot becomes clear-
er in the second act at Juan, pn: 
trayed by Fred Engelberg, realm -
that there is something more to 
look for than death, but promptly 
forgets this in the third act. 
The dramatic
 strain is broken at 
times %kith bits of
 
humor from
 
Juan and his valet, Catahnon, 
played by Lee Devin. But the play
 
as a whole is presented on a high 
, intellectual plane. 
The king is enacted by Joseph 
Markham.
 and Elvire, oho loves 
lean from childhood, is played by 
Sandra Tehoe. Also appearing in 
he play
 are !tan Paulsen, Richard 
Wilson, Kenneth Savickas, Ken-
neth Rugg, WaYne Ward,
 Robert
 McNamara, Lee Smart, Conrad 
Mendenhall. 
Fred Hare, Ed Holmes. Robert 
Baker, Angelo Guttadauro, Robert 
Whitehead,
 Louise Hays, Patricia! 
Murray, Sylvia Cirone, Elizabeth: 
Keller, Margery Dirpuy. Victoria I 
Jennings, Leslie Robinson,
 Gail I 
Anderson, Carolyn Call. Jean Par-
lefty. EliLu Galarza, Hilda Katz, 
and Barbara Taynton, 
I The play was written by Andre 
I Obey and translated and directed 
I by James II. Clancy. The settings 
were
 by Harrison MeCreath and 
Miss Berneice Prisk handled the 
costumes. 
SiS Grad( Wins 
AP News Award 
Miss Gloria Lorenzo, former S.IS 
student, and now a staff members 
of the Santa Cruz radio station. 
KSCO, has been awarded an As-
sociated Press certificate of merit 
for her news coverage of the Santa 
Cruz flood. 
Miss Lorezo, who was graduated 
from SJS last June, was acclaimed 
for risking "personal danger in 
driving over impaired roads to te-
lephone an eye-witness account
 
of 
the major flood that swept through 
the city of Santa Cruz," according 
to the Associated Press. 
She was one of 52 to receive the 
certificate of merit. It was awarded 
by the Associated Press to radio 
and television members of the Cali-
fornia Associated Press Radio As 
sociation for outstanding perform 
ances in 1955. 
James T. Connolly, general mw 
ager of EGO, San Francisco, and 
a director of the National Associ-
ated Press Radio and Television 
Association. presented the award. 
Miss Lorenzo’s picture and story 
on the flood will be used in the 
publication "Broadcasting" as part 
of the A.P. publicity, according to 
a letter from Miss Lorenzo. 
Bob Montilla New 
Revelries Director 
liola Montilla chosen as 
student-director of nest year’s 
’57 Revelries, it was announced 
last week by Ted Balgooyen, ad-
viser for the Revelries show. 
Montilla was chosen as direc-
tor from a field of four other 
entrants He is a 20-year-old 
sophomore Speech and Drama 
major from San Jobe. Montilla 
WiiS
 this  ’ h , "0 
the Nose" in a three-role part 
that "stole the show," according 
to the audience reactions. 
Next year, the show will hr 
presented much earlier than in 
the past, in order that it may 
not conflict with the centennial   
celebration that will be held in the 
spring semester. The student pro-
duced and directed show is 
iseheduled to be held January 
10, 11, 12, and again the following 
weekend, Jan 18, and 19, 1957. 
Applications for musical dire. - 
tor and business manager art 
now being taken in the oft’ ..; 
Ted Balgooyen, Room 112 re Oa 
Speech and Drama Building. All 
persons interested are to submit 
their names as soon as possible. 
according to Balgooyen. 
The Senior (lass Council will hold a special tneeting ot com-
mittee chairmen this afternoon in SD 126, according to Don Ahinante, 
senior class. president.
 
The council met for the last otigual time this semester last Monday. 
Chairmen are expected to
 discuss financial budgets along with 
plans for Family Day, Baccalaureate exercises and graduation cere-
r   
Summer Session 
To Offer School 
Problem Workshop 
A three-week workshop in ele-
mentary school administration will 
be offered for experienced teach-
ers, supervisors, vice principals and 
administrators as part of the SJS 
Summer Sessions this year, accord-
FRANK L. WILLIAMS 
To Conduct Workshop 
mg to Inc If. West, dean of ed-
ucational services and summer 
sessions. 
The course will include problems 
of school administration, super-
vision and school plant planning. 
Frank L. Williams, assistant su-
perintendent of schools in charge 
of instruction, Dallas, Texas is one 
of the men wl.o will conduct the 
workshop. Robert W. Eaves. exe-
cutive secretary, National Elemen-
tary School Principals’ Association, 
Washington, D.C. and Dr. Lowell 
G. Keith, associate professor of 
education SJS, are the other 
two tnen who will work oith Wil-
hams. 
The project is designed to pro-
mote better elementary school ad-
ministration and supervision. 
Field trips are planned to vari-
ous schools in the :irca 
Campbell Teachers 
Offer Scholarshi P 
Campbell Elementary Teachers’ 
Association has established a new 
$100 scholarship at SJS, designed 
to aid college seniors working for 
their elementary teaching creden-
tials. The name of the first stir 
dent to receive the scholarship 
will be announced before thc crid 
of the school year. 
The scholarship will be present-
ed each year to a student selected 
by the College
 
Education Scholar-
ship Selection committee. on the 
basis of scholarship, need and 
promise for the teaching field 
Wallace W. Johnson, Campbell 
elementary school teacher, is presi-
dent of the donor organization, 
which is composed of 181 Campbell 
Elementary School District faculty ; 
members. 
The CETA scholarship previous-
ly has been awarded to Campbell 
HMI School district seniors whe 
planned
 to study elementary ed.: 
cation at college, according 
Johnson. 
A decision by the (ETA to co 
courage advanced students in the 
education field resulted in trans-
ferring of the scholarship to an 
Jose State, because the members 
felt that student financial need ’ 
is greater on the higher academic  
level. 
Finals for Seniors 
Seniors especial’s to graduate 
this June neist take the final 
4...animation., the Registrars Of 
fit ..ufl today. 
Rumors on I ampus hinting 
that seniors may be esempled 
from their finals Are entirely 
false, atcording to the office. 
James Mte.salli, general man-
ager of the t Alifornia State 
Chamber of I ommeree sill 
speak at commencement exer-
eises. His subject will tie, "The 
American Heritage." 
"With
 Thy Whole Heart, With 
Thy Whole Soul, and With Thy 
Whole Mind," will be the sub-
ject of Rev. John T Foods?. Ph.D. 
who will speak at the Baccalaure-
ate exercises June 3. 
LAST FROSH MEETING
 
Bruce Carter will entertain the 
Freshman Class this afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock in the Education Lee’
tore Hall, Room 55, in the last 
!netting
 of the spring semester, 
according to Bill Sturgeon, class 
president. 
Sturgeon stated, -We’re
 just 
woing to have
 a grwxt ’time
 
  
;I little
 glt-together  " 
The meeting will he time last 
of the semester series in schich 
the class planned
 a Frosh-Soph 
Mixer, a st ttttt cone stand and 
car wash. 
’ xt year,
 instead of having 
;y  three projects,
 the class has 
Planned seven. The seven include 
a snow cone stand, a rummage 
sale, a Frosh-Soph Mixer, A ear
 
wash,
 an after-game dance dur-
ing the football season, a Soph 
Doll Contest, and an unnamed 
contest 
JUNIORS TO LIST EXPENSES 
Today’s metstinse
 
will lee :the 
last of the semester for the Jun-
ior Class, according to Tons Ben-
etti. president of the class. 
The treasurer of the class 
will give An itemized report of 
the espenses of the year. In-
cluding the Junior’ Prom, so as 
to determine what each
 stu-
dent o ill be espected to pay for 
his Senior
 dues, next year. 
-Unless them e ale at least loo 
students present for the meeting." 
said Bonetti, "the voting on Sen-
ior dues will have to be Post-poned
 until the first or second 
meeting of the class next semest-
er. I tire, t‘U attend 
this meeting, as it will be very 
important to each one, individu-
ally. and if there is voting to be 
done, he will want to be repre-
sented for a more accurate count" 
The class meets in Room 24 
at
 3.30 pin 
.0PII CLASS RICHEST 
Sophomores are invited to 
spend Memorial
 Day, Wednesday, 
May 3n, at Adobe Creek Park 
according to former class presi-
dent Ted Tcrzakis. 
A group wilt leave the Student 
Union at 10 ,  
The class still not Meet today
 
or Again thi  %ear for a bit-sill-
nes.%
 meetims. 
The Sophomore
 Class was the 
richest on campus during the past 
year, and kept itself active during
 
moth semesters. Most publicized 
were its fall semester
 "Gorge-
ous Gams" contest, which select-
ed quarterback
 Tony Teresa as 
the man on campus with
 the most 
"gorgeous" legs, and the spring 
Intercollegiate
 Soph Doll Con-
test. Gail Dahlen was selected 
5.15 Soph Doll, and went on to 
become
 one of two princesses
 
in the bay area college
 judging. 
Sophomore Wins 
Audubon Award 
Ann Conomos. sophomore edit-
cation major, 15 the recipient of 
the $50 scholarship sponsored by 
the Santa Clara Valley Chapter of 
the Audubon Society, John P. Has-
ville, assistant professor
 of biologf 
: and science education, announced
 
last Friday. 
Miss Conon)°,  will use the schol-
arship money toward tuition to the 
woweek
 meeting of the .Siolubein 
Society
 Slimmer Session next month 
at Sugar Boot Lodge.
 
Following the close of the ses-
sion.
 Miss Conomos is ill be tuti  
ploy ed as a camp nature counselor 
for the Sacramento Girl Scouts at 
their summer camp.. 
pplƒƒƒƒ-ƒ---  
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Spanish
 Honor Society 
Holds Officer Elections 
EDITORIAL 
Seniors Only Once 
SLIS’ national Spanish hon. 
1.aiety. Simla Delta Pt. htt:,, 
  annual picnic recently at Alun, 
Rock Park. New Officers fur next 
semester were chosen at the gath-
ering, 
They are Louise Parreira, pre-
sident; Jim Wakley, ice presi-
dent; Gladys Roberts. recording 
secretary: Phillips, Stewart. cor-
responding se.. rota ry: arid Pete 
ƒra, treasurer 
1
Op.., or I PM 
Dn  ,by Candielnahr at the 
HOUSE OF PIZZA 
RAVIOLI DINNERS 
395 Almaden A. CY 7-9901 
Where Your Money   Worth 
Ride-- 
UNITED TAXI 
on dote, 
CY 4-2324 
Whatever
 
the 
occasion 
- with .4,42 
Flowers 
The seniors are coming around the last bend 
as they are in the prime of celebrating gradua-
;,on in this last "senior week." The senior activities 
have and probably will continue to be great and 
well worth remembering. Still, there is one th;fig 
wrong, this being the fact that seniors are required to 
take final examinations. 
We realize that it is too late to change things 
this year, but at the same time for future reference 
we should consider just how much pressure is be-
ing exerted on the graduating seniors who are trying 
to study for finals and participate in graduation ct 
tivities at the same time. 
It is hue that finals provide the student with 
an excellent opportunity to summarize and review 
all the information that he has learned during the 
course. However, during four years of college, the 
senior should have learned to study and obtain the 
most from his courses without the aid of the final 
examination. 
As far as grading purposes are concerned, the 
instructor should be able to estimate the students 
grade on the basis of previous classwork. Also, there 
is a limited amount of time between finals and 
graduation. If the finals were eliminated for the 
seniors, the grading procedure would be alleviated 
for the instructor. 
It should be realized that seniors are seniors 
only once, and therefore should be given the opportu-
nity to participate in graduation activities without 
the worries of finals facing them. 
Extra-Curricula Telephone Spree Ends for U. of Utah Students 
%INCE P B ERRIN After Calls to N.Y., Russian Embassy, Marilyn 
University of California setenty houseinuthers filed 3 complaint 
la- seek against
 lterkeles police charging inatletptate protection thir 
III,  the recent nut there. It alleged that sororities were "denied 
assistance" when
 about 3000 men students launched a panty-raiding 
spree, and that their frantic phone calls to police got "You’ll have to 
do the best
 you can" replies. 
Berkeley’s city manager explained that every available policeman I 
was in the rioting area: that ’’the boys weren’t Nvilly.nilly damaging 
property and injuring people" and that their general temper was 
"amiable." This "amiable temper" racked up J whoomns $10000, 
to $20.000 total
 damage.
. 
The repercussions already have begun: IT’s ! 
traditional men’s rooting section has been abut I 
ished. The rooting section, lung held "a source , 
of trouble" by university officials, was told to i 
welch its behavior two years ago. This tall. women , 
will be integrated into the section. 
Stanford University’s -Daily" felt benevolent: , 
"We are sorry to see the color and sparkle of the 
California rooting section dulled. for we have 
enjoyed for many sears the stunts and spirit of 
the Blue and Gold across the turf on Big Game 
day." Spartans probably will agree. 
Actually, student cheeks at Stanford are 
bulging %ilk tongues. A "Bundles fur Bee. 
k.-ley" movement is meeting success: Receptacles have been placed 
on iampus bearing signs that read "Girls, your Sisters Across the 
Itas Need Von, riny,eriel
 
Sponsored
 by BRABerkeley Relief 
Association." 
The Los
 Anteles Police Department and the California Highway 
Patrol got together last week to map out preventive measures at 
UCLA and USC should a riot follow there in the wake of the cat ram-
page. Said a police captain: "My men will not hesitate to act if UCLA 
has a disturbance similar to the one at Cal.’’ 
CONDEMNING IS EASY 
Stanford’s "Daily" got to the heart of the
 matter: "Condemning 
mob action is easy. We look at the results of the riots earlier in the 
year at the University of Alabama and the destruction caused by the 
l’t’ panty raiders last week. and it is not difficult to say it is wrong . . . 
". .. It is more difficult to understand mob psychology 
and try to teniper the swelling emotion of a crowd which says 
and does things that
 at other times would be mast aside as imma-
ture and degrading. .. . The students have little reason
 to com-
plain. They brought it On themselves." 
San Jose Junior College students
 went ecstatic over two Spartan 
production and its easy to see why. Said SJJC’s "Scribe": ". . . 
. 
Revelries. ’On the Nose.’ is written cleverly.... Jim Dunn and James 
Houston, the show’s co-authors. have combined talents with lyricist 
James Kason to come up with a production equal to some professional 
stuff that’s still running on Broadway." 
- TIIE ILIVEWIRE 
Spartans will be interested
 to learn that they have "one of the 
swingingest Radio-TV departments in the nation, or so says "The 
Scribe." -It is one of the very few that produce ’live’ shows for direct 
broadcast." The writer was referring, of course, to
 SJS’ recent tele-
cast, "On Your Left, The Milky Way," a dramatized documentary 
about airflight. The department, incidentally, is readying a 90-minute 
production of "Dr. Faustus" for fall. This marks the, first time a 
college or university has scheduled a production
 of this nature. 
Spartans who caught Thursday night’s dance concert in the Studio 
Theater got a rare treat. Orchesis, SJS’ modern dance class, put on a 
fine show. Standout performers: Terry Tindiell and Cathleen Mc-
Clure. who Bob Montilla already has signed to do his Resalries 
choreographs this fall. 
. A French poodle recently cantured 405 votesi and ran third in a 
student council election at the University of Brit’ h Columbia. The dog iv 
, was entered
 as Kiki Graham by a student who anted to prove that 
voters do not investigate the background of can idates or know much 
about
 them when voting. i 1 
The University of Washington has begun handing down the 
same type of directives to its student council as has become
 common 
’ at UCLA. Last week, ASUW" was ordered by the university president 
i to pay former football coach John Cherberg a full year’s salary, 
 iƒver.rolinil
 a ,tudent decision to pay only half the amount 
BAKMAS FLOWER SHOP 
CY 2 -O4o2  10.h & Saran Coo 
MAI MAN ON CAMPUS 
Welt. NAVE To sit 
uisiasSOMEONE 
C OMLS ALONG, sIZEDA---e. WL ’Ai OUT OS GAS. 
by Dick ’Disler
 
a-  
_  
s ss_ 
Rom* (44), Rider CORDS) 
16’,4047°  
In the classroom, 
on a dote... 
Rough Rider cords really rate. 
Hondiest item in your wardrobe. 
Get a poir today. 
Institute Proposes 
Engineer Short Cut 
N Y (UP)Renssel,  
Pulyteclmic Institute
 
says
 
sos 
engineering students could be . 
vanced to graduate studies with- . 
out going through their senior 
year. 
The Institute’s survey on the 
subject covered science and engi-
neering colleges and said that 
such a procedure would greatly 
aid the
 
nation which is now dan-
gerously short of qualified engi-
neering and science teachers and 
workers. 
The survey covered a six-week 
period at the Institute last sum-
mer. RPI selected 10 students 
who had completed their junler 
year in 10 colleges or universities. 
They were carefully appraised 
as to future promise and capacity, 
and all had worked in fields of 
chemistry. physics and metallur-
gy.
 
At the end of the six weeks of 
intensive training, FtPI officials 
I said "there is no doubt that ap-
proximately half of the group 
easily could undertake studies to-
..-ard advanced degrees without
 
1rther training as undergradu-
The Institute plans to repeat 
experiment this summer. A 
’All tuition scholarship and liv-
ing and travel expenses will be 
pn,vict,,t tor ea, h prticipant. 
ePo. CAtIFOONIA 
OFFICE JOBS 
Never before have there been so many good office jobs 
available to Academy Trained People. Our rapid, modern 
instruction trains you individually for exciting, well-paying 
jobs in short summer business courses . . . Placement 
Service FREE
 
Summer Sessions Begin June 20 and July 9 
Academy of Business 
Dept. IA, 395 South First Strise   CY 2.6913 
Nome   Phone   
Address
 Age 
Course of Job Dsiied  
Snd  Ad for Free ’Bulletin 
Easy Exam 
Is Students 
B. BILL HOWARTH 
The finals in this rodent’s pap-
erchase arewell,  they’re "Just 
around the corner," (the conver-
gence of two vertical planes at 
right angles to one another). It 
you doubt this, look around the 
corner yourself. 
There will be, around this cor-
ner, (if you look), a door, which 
if opened. (it’s locked) you will 
see one Warren P. Wonka, (W.- 
P.W. is the protagonist in this 
satarcea "portmateau" word 
meaning satire and farce;  he 
represents the typical student in 
all but name, which suggests 
much about him by its very pro-
nunciationtry  it). 
W.P.W. has confined himself 
In a noise-proof room with his 
brain and a Final Examination 
Schedule
 (FES ). The desk at 
which he sits and the light 
above him are the only fixtures 
In the room. 
In W P.W.’,4 ears (big) ring 
(wrap around) the words (loud) 
of the man in the Testing Of-
fice: "This schedule my young 
stalwart, my ’beamish’ lad all 
denim clad with brain of brawn" 
(that’s  illiteracy .. . or is it ac-
tion7)"is  ludicrously, ridiculou-
sly, impossobly simple to deci-
pher, It’s so simple that it’s un-
believable. Why, even a stupid, 
two-headed crocodile would only 
have to use one of his heads 
to figure it out. 
"A few moments of concentra-
tion and you will have it "   
’ That was six hours ago. W.PW 
still hasn’t got it. 
His fingernails filled with 
flesh that he has torn from his 
red and creased face: his teeth 
gnashing until they chip off;
 
and his body straining with con-
centration, he resumes again his 
onquest of
 the FE’. For the 
R3rd time lie reiterates the ex-
plained procedure. Ile must sue-
reed  . only minutes remain 
before he most take his first 
final. 
Ile mumbles, " ’All 730 classes 
are to be examined Thursday 
Schedule 
Demise 
morning’ . look at the exam-
ination chart . . . 7:30, that’s on 
the morning pattern for any half 
day That’s wrong . .. wait, here 
it is: ’the length of any rectangle 
gives the maximum length of the 
examination. Its position’ indicates 
when it occurs’ . . . M,T,W,Th,F 
... all days . . no times . 
"On the other hand, 8:30 clas-
ses to be Friday morning’ . . . 
look at the chart again  
and 8:30 . . ychat’s the length 
of this rectangle . get a ruler 
no. tried that .. . what’s a 
rectangle? ...
 
triangle? ... par-
ellelogrant? . 
I
 
’Maximum length: T, Th, every 
day .. ’divided periods may be 
either or both of the
 periods in-
dicated’ .. . indicated where? 
"Maximum length . . . some 
spaces have nothing in them.
 If 
7:30 classes are to be examined
 
on Thursday morning, and if 7:30 
is 8:30 and Tuesday on Sunday 
is Monday when this period falls 
on Thursday and there’s no school
 
on Saturday,
 then my 9:30 class 
daily will be examined on the 
day after Saturday which, be-
cause this is leap year, is a 
week tram today which is Mon-
day, (not Sunday)
 . . 
"At what time on Monday? 
11:30 classes are to he examin-
ed Wednesday morning   from 
14:30 to 9:30 . only
 for halt 
day’ . . . Why only half a 
day? ’Classes beginning in the 
middle of the period (u hat 
period?) should be examined 
111 the beginning of that hour’ 
. . . get a ruler . . rectangle, 
triangle . . meeting M. W. F. 
at right, vine,
 
ten. a big fat 
lien . . ’sing a song of six-
pence’
 . . . rectangles, obtuse 
hyphnoglyphs . agghbh!" 
Ve Vli’s
 head falls to the desk 
into a dripping pool of blood 
and sweat. 
The sight I5 repulsive. W.P W, 
if he lives, will sleep for many 
days. Ile will not take the finals 
You
 must depart. 
Auto Industry Gives 
Gas Saving Hints 
DETROIT(UP)--A  little care 
can save a motorist money by 
giving hirn more mileage for each 
gallon of gasoline. 
Here are some of the tips of-
fered by the auto industry for 
longer mileage from each gallon 
of gas: 
Avoid quick starts and stops 
and eliminate all jerky driving. 
Drlve at a steady pace and al-
low enough time for a trip so ex-
cessive speeds won’t be necessary. 
Steady
 cruising between 50 and 
60 miles an hour will combine 
reasonably fast travel with good 
fuel economy. 
Have the engine of your car 
tuned so top efficiency is attain-
ed. 
Watch stop-lights by looking 
ahead and adjusting speed so a 
stop for a red light will not be 
necessary. 
Don’t let the engine idle for a 
long period. Shut off the engine 
if you are going to have a long
 
wait. Idling an engine is a real 
gas consuming
 thing. 
Don’t use hdavier lubricants 
than the owner’s manual for your 
car specifies
 Heavy motor oil 
materially increases
 engine Irk--
t ion. 
SALT LAKE CITY   (UP)   
Some enterprising University of 
Utah bell’s dormitory residents 
found a way to relieve the bore-
dom of studies during the winter 
months 
Although the jig is up now, the 
residents of newly built Kalil( Hall 
spent a month talking long-dis-
tance to everybody from Marilyn 
Munroe In Morn and Dadat  the 
university’s
 
expense. 
The students found they could 
get a direct
 line to a long dis-
tance telephone operator by dial 
ing certain numbers on the Bal-
la Hall telephone. ’rhruugh what 
was termed "mechanical failure,- 
the boys started putting through 
calls to New York, the Russian 
Embassy, a Las Vegas hotel arid 
vit.: every st ,.,  .n the na-
  
Si)ttrian 1)aily 
San Jose State College 
Entorim as second class matter April 
24, 1934, at Son Jobe. Calif., under 
the act of March 3, 1879. Mernbe, 
California Newspaper Pubitthers. As-
sociation. 
Published daily by the Associated 
Students of San Jose State College 
except Saturday and Sunday, during 
the college year with one issue duono 
each final examination period. 
Telephone   CYpress 4.6414 -Editor-
ial, Ext. 210; Advertising Dept. Ext. 
211. 
Subscriptions accepted only on a 
remainder of school year bus’s. In fall 
Unilever, $3; in Spring semester, 
$1.50. 
Press of the Santa Clara Journal 
1440 Franklin . Smto Clara, Calif. 
Editor 
JERRI LEE HUNT 
Business Manager 
HARRY SAGE 
Day Editor: John Sp tlehlum 
Nws  Editor . Wilbur Sims 
Sports Editor . . P. Se MeckI  
Society-Fin Arts Editor Barbara Whit  
Assistant Diane Coshead 
Copy Dads Chiisf John Keplinger 
Feature Editor . .. Shelby Tre  
Wire Editor . Rita Sabel 
Photo Editor SU11011 Steinreich 
Echange  Editor .. Vince Perrin 
Librarian .... Lu Vonderembs 
REPORTERS 
Bob Barker, Janet Bruce, Thomas 
Bruffy, Clarii Biggs. Gary Butt., Fred 
Claire, James Kaltenbach. Don Nash, 
Dick O’Coonor. Don Osborn, Lorry 
Reese, John Spalding, James Sims, 
Eleanor Tognoli, Don Sheets, Leigh 
Weimers, Dawn Ew.ng, Harald Wrl-
barman, Bill Howarth. 
  ADVERTISING STAFF 
Officis Manager MARY PAT JAMESON 
Allen Hahn, John Howard. Joel 
Saffron, Ray Bitterman,
 Cynthia Clark, 
Jack Cummings, John Elliot, Barb Fis-
cher, Terry Sweeney, Dick HurIburt, 
Henry flustdt, Joan Henderson, 
Wayne Halbert, Joseph Kennedy, 
Leslie Lyons, Charles Leider, lads 
Erickson, Robrt Mantell, Eleanor Va-
lente, Dick Russel. 
don. One e;a11 to Mi,. Munroe We; 
! noted. 
At the end of the month, the 
unusual size of the university’s 
phone bill prompted an investi-
gation that led to the men’s dor-
mitory and discovered of the "me-
chanical failure" titbit allowed 
the students to dial long’ distance. 
The spree is over. 
how wonderful is the lovely 
CASILLION 
,e& 
46 So wonderful! A fantasy of Hower-hoe more  
cute than sea spray, exp., 
sitely ororleJ in white awl 
pink enamels OLI a grew, 
shoulder rift led in 1.14141100. 
The l,oili. the glorious pearl. 
lone. the strung, inteutriul 
china of Crustieton. 
Erve.Preur P1141:e Seguir 
$21.75 
91 SO. FIRST 1.TREET 
Open Thursdays Until 9 P M. 
Only 
3 days to 
order your ’56 
La Torre 
Order your copy at Student ActivItis Offir  
Of the La Torre booth in Outer Quad 
DEAD WEEK! 
We have just the energy foods for snacks 
to eat while studying for exams! 

. . You’ll find the freshest and tastiest
 
Bakery Goods at 
CHATTERTON BAKERY 
221 South 2ndNext  to Payless CY 4 3717 
iElect... 
ROY CALDWELL 
for Supervisor 
of the Second District 
A man who cars think for himself and will look after 
the intr.-tests of the residents of the
 Second District 
Served on the San Jose City Council 1946-950 
Primary Election June 5, 1956 
Attention Student Council! 
SJS Students
 Are 
Behind
 Golf Team 
Golfers Seek 
Monday, May 28, 1956 Fate To Ile Deehled Today SPARTAN DAILY 3 
Today Spartan students
. if the.: r, present-ing the views of the majority of students
 or whether the council will 
succumb to the narrow minded views of the Board of Control. 
The issue in question is whether or not the San Jose State golf 
team will get the $800 aid for its trip to the National Collegiate 
Championships previously granted by the council and subsequently 
Vetoed by the Board of Control 
Grass root petitions in favor of the measure have been cir-
culating
 among students.
 Leaders of the nsovement are espected 
It, produce the signaturea of more than 1000 Spartan:, wishing
 
to see their ’4(41001
 repreaented by its fine gulf team In the NCAA 
tuurney when the Student Council convenes this afternoon. 
It is the
 opitlion of the Spartan Daily Spurts Staff that the Stu-
dent Council should override the Board of Cuntrol veto and give the 
eulfers
 a start in their
 dzive to raise funds for the
 trip. 
Petitions Show
 Students Back Team 
The Board
 of Control vetoed the Council’s original aetion be-
cause William Hubbard
 and Glenn "Tine" Hartranft, leaders of the 
Athletic Department,
 did not support the movement 
However. Ilubbard told us last week he WWI proud of the golf 
learn, but didn’t think the record of the team warranted the 
effort to raise ntoney for the trip. Ile and Hartranft decided 
this despite
 the strong recommendation to the contrary by Coach 
Wait McPherson. McPherson said, "This t ear’s team is better than 
last year’s
 squad." Last year the team tied for lath ia the tour-
nament. 
The main reason the Athletic bosses, Hubbard an.1 Hartranft, 
have failed to support
 the aid for the golf team La that they do not 
want to hit the public fur the additional money over the $200 that 
%%mild be needed to send the team to Columbus. Ohio. 
Hubbard, in commenting on San Jose Country Club Pro Eddie 
Duino’s offer to raise additional
 monei for the team, said, "We al-
ready have asked the public for money on many occasions. and it is 
net good to go to the purnp too often.  
However. the golf team bag offered to make the trlp with 
only the 5800 given them by the student body. By cutting ex-
penses to a bare minimum and by making up the rest of the deficit 
by cash out of their own pockets. the golfers figure to make the 
trip Bob Henning, a member of the team, said. "If we get the 
$800, we will go even if we have to ride box cars." 
Decision for Golfers
 Will Show SJS k ’Big Time’ 
Hubbard has a students want to give the golf team the 
money he is not aaginst it. However, he has made it plain he is not 
asking for the money. We feel the Board of Control overlooked this 
point with their veto of the Council’s appropriation. It failed to take 
Into account that it is the student’s money and that they have a right 
to spend it
 in any manner in which they want. It is quite possible the 
board was not aware of the strong student opinion in regards to the 
matter. This opinion clearly
 
has been shown by their eagerness to 
sign the petitions tor the golf team, and we believe their views should 
be honored. 
We believe the college athletic 
r future
 is in a small way at stake 
in the Council’s decision today. 
At the present time, San Jose 
State is trying to go "big time." 
Here
 is a way in which we can 
prove we are big What sort of a 
college is it that cannot send a 
team to the NCAA finals that has 
a 16-1-2 record? To answer our 
question, it is a "hick" college. 
This is what we will be if we are 
not represented at the NCAA. 
We might ask. how many 
golfers of top quality will come 
to San Jose if they are not 
guaranteed a trip to the NCAA? 
The answer also is easy. It is 
none. Fresno State and Stan-
ford are sending teams. Both 
clubs were whipped by the 
Spartans in dual match play. It 
is strange that a school like 
Fresno can send its team and 
San Jose cannot. 
We urge the Student Council 
to consider what is at stake in its 
decision today. Sending the golf-
ers to the NCAA tourney will 
mean prestige for San Jose State. 
True. the golf team may not win 
the tourney, but it will undoubt-
edly put up a fine showing’ How-
ever, we think our team is cap-
able of winning Golfers have hot 
days, and this could be the Spar-
tans’ turn. A national champion-
ship is worth more in publicity 
for San Jose State than any one 
thing the college has done in the 
last few years. 
Therefore, the Spartan Daily 
sports staff recommends that the 
Student Council override the 
Board of Control’s veto and give 
the golfers $800: We remind the 
Student Council that it is a body 
which represents the views of 
the students,
 and the student are 
solidly behind the golf team 
PETF.R  M ECKEL 
(Sports Editor) 
DWAIN 
TWILL 
CORDUROY 
- 
The Preferred Campus Slack at 
SAN JOSE STATE 
A sleek campus classic -with volumeg 
of sole. Continuous waistband. slimly 
, tapered IIn. big hip patch pockets 
-they’ve got everything! Choose them 
for breeze-weIght comfort In a variety 
of washable fabrics...The season’s 
newest colors. Waist size 26 to 36. 
Insist on the Angeles PEGGER  
label at fine shops everywher  
61 MANUFACTURING IL 
lymberis Fine Foods . . . 
Now Two Locations 
[Imbeds Cafeteria .. 89 E. San Fernando St. 
Open 6 a m. - 8 p m. Mon. thru Sat. 
New Blossom Grill . . 250 W. Santa Clara 
Open 7 am. - 3 am.Also  closed Sun. 
Complete Auto Repairing 
Motor Tune-Up and Brake Service 
Theta Chi, 435 Club 
Seek Crown Today 
Theta Chi. fraternity champion. 
and the 435 Club. independent win-
ner, oill battle it out for the in-
tramural college softball chant-
; pionship today at 3.30 p.m. at 
I Burnett Field. 
Theta Chi won the right to meet 
I the 435ers in a playoff round last 
1 week. Sparked by the nu-hit pitch-
Iing of Dick Zimmerman in two 
playoff games. Theta Chi downed 
Phi Sigma Kappa and Alnha Tao 
In regular season play. Theta : 
Chi and ATO tied for the Nationall 
Fraternity League flag. Delta Up-
satin won the American Fraternity 
League championship but was elim-
Mated in the playoffs for the 
school championship by ATO in 
the first round. 
The 435 Club won the Indepen-
dent League title in easy fashion. 
rolling to five straight victories. 
Ray Raineri A u tom olive 
Rebuilt Engines Our Specialty 
CY 3-5870 330 Keyes St. 
WSC Boosters to Open Books 
PULLMAN. Wash (UP) The  
Cougar Club of Spokane, a major 
booster of Washington State Col-
lege sports, has offered to open 
its books to WSC President C. 
Clement French "any time you 
want to see them." 
CONTEMPLATING their chances for a trip to the NCAA golf 
championships in Ohio are the members of the Spartan links 
squad. First row left to right are Ernie George and Jim Clark. 
In the back row, starting at the left, are Eddie Duino, Jr., hob 
’leaning. Glean Dooley, Charlie Leider and Jack Cutnniings. 
- - 
UCLA, L. A. State Beat 
SJS in Sprint Medley 
MODESTO   Lang Stanley suf-
fered his first deefat of the year 
here Saturda:. night when UCLA’s 
Bob Seaman anti Los Angeles 
State’s Mal Whitfield sped past 
him on the anchor leg of the 
sprint medley relay In the 15th 
annual California relays. 
Seaman held off a blazing fin-
ish by Whitfield to give UCLA 
a narrow victory in 3:21.0. L.A. 
State was timed in 3:21 1 and San 
Jose in 3:22. The times were dis-
appointing as all three teams 
were shooting for the World’s 
record of 320 2 set by Kansas in 
1954 In fact the clubs didn’t even 
break the meet reeond of 3:20.9 
set by California freshmen last 
year. 
Stanley’s performance was (uis-
appointing since his relay mates 
had given him the baton only 
three yards behind Seaman and 
five yards ahead of Whitfield. 
UCLA’s Russ Ellis gave the 
Bruins a short lead in the race, 
composed of 440-220-220-880 over 
Los Angeles State’s Bob Goode. 
San Jose’s Al Ross was third, not 
far off the pace. 
However, Ron Giardina pulled 
the Stiortans to withan three 
yards of the Bruins and past L.A. 
State’s John Josephs. Ed Hicks 
and UCLA’s Rater Johnson bat-
tled on even terms for their laps. 
Stanley moved ahead of Sea-
man on the first lap of their 880, 
but the Bruin ace kept right be-
hind. Whitfield moved up with a 
:52 9 quarter, so that he was only 
about four yards back. 
Lang kept the lead until there 
was about 100 yards loft, when 
both Seaman and Whitfield shot 
past The Olympic champ closed 
quickly on Seaman, but the Bruin 
was able to hold on to the tape 
Whitfield was timed in 1:48.5, 
while Seaman was clocked in 
1:49.5. Stanley’s halfmile was a 
1:50.2. It was not one of Lang’s 
best efforts. but he expects to do 
better in next Saturday’s Comp-
ton Invitational. 
The meet was filled with out-
standing performances with two 
World records broken and two 
other tied. Jim Lea, former USC 
star. whizzed down the home 
stretch like a comet to stop the 
clocks in :45.8, breaking the old 
record of :46.0 set by Jamaica’s 
Herb McKenley 
Lea passed Oklahoma A 
and Nf’s highly regarded J. 
Knight Urges Bruin Grid 
Question Go To Regents 
SACRAMENTO. tUP)    Gov. 
Goodwin J. Knight said today he 
has formally asked Err. Hubert G. 
Sproul. president of the Univer-
sity of California. to put on the 
agenda of the board of regents at 
their Los Angeles meeting June 
22. the "whole question" of pay-
ments to UCLA athletes. 
Earlier this week, when UCLA 
was fined 693.000 for over-pay-
ments to members of its football 
team, the governor was quoted as 
saying it is ’’hard
 for me to be-
lieve UCLA is so different from 
other members of the conference." 
Since then, the governor said, 
he has received many telegrams of 
praise and requests that the re-
gents study the problem. 
W. Mashburn as though he was 
standing stilL Mashburn was 
timed in :46.2, an all time best, 
%Odle Eddie Southern of the 
Texas Frosts was third in :47.1. 
An all-star quartet of half 
milers, racing under the banner 
of the Southern Pacific AAU, 
ripped the two mile record with 
a 7:25.2 clocking, breaking the 
old record of 7:27.3 set by Ford-
ham. 
The team was composed of Jer-
ome Walters (1:52.7), Hal Butler 
(1:52.3), Danny Schweikert II;-
50.4) and Bill Weiss (1:498). Oc-
cidental and USC also were un-
der the old reerod, 
With Bobby Morrow on the 
anchor, A tall e ne Christian 
smashed Texas in both sprint 
relays, tieing ...Mingo World 
Council Aid 
ay JOHN SPALDING 
A final decision on the Spartan golfers’ impending trip to Colum-
bus Ohio for
 the NCAA golf championships will be made today when 
the Student Council 4:onvenes in a -pedal meeting. 
I.ast Wednesday the Conned voted to grant moo to the soc-man 
crew for their trip to the w01 Id eries of collegiate gulf. but the 
Board of Centrol vetoed the allocation two days later At that time, 
the trip was reportedly without the sappurt of Athletic Department
 
leaders. 
Now it appears that 3 turn-about by the Department may swing 
events in favor of the gulfers 
Last Friday afternoon no-fibbers of the 5.15 Athletic Department 
got tugether for thou atinual golf tournament at the an lase Country 
Club While there, they met with sorne of the golferslncluding  
Bub Ilemiing and Ft rile e:teurge- and discussed the matter of the 
NCAA trip 
Henning reports that he learned from Athletic. Director Bill Hub-
bard that the only reel preblent nes the proposed fund-raising drive 
to be led by Eddie Dulno. Duino was expected to solicit the additional 
$1000 necessary to send the team Fast in the same way as last year 
through public donations. 
From all indications Hubbard is willing to let the golfers go and 
will support them to the tune of $800, but he does nut ss isti to see 
them asking the public for support. 
Without a drive for public funds to suppliment
 the $800 from Stu-
dent Council, the golfers will have to pay their own way. Henning 
reports
 that all six who plan to make the trip are prepared to pool 
their resource’s and go by car However, without the Council’s allo-
cation of $800 the SJS contingent
 will be unable To go 
Golfers Ernie George, Bob Henning. Eddie Duino, Jack Cum-
mings, Charlie twitter and Glenn Dooley are expected to represent 
San Jose if the Council otes the necessary money. 
This year these six have compiled a highly respectable 16-1-2. 
record in match play against the best collegiate teams in California.’ 
They hold twin victories over Fresno State, Cal Poly and U.S F. and 
aganot Cal and Stanford 
records in both the 410 and 880 
3 ard relays. Abilene was
 timed 
Iii :40.2 and 1:24.0. The Long-
horns, who broke the record 
%s ilk a :40.1 time this sear were 
second in both races. although 
they Isere disqualified in the 
440. San Jose State, with a tram 
composed of Van Parish, Ron 
Giardina, Ed Ibelta and Val 
Daniels placed fourth in :42.0. 
0. W. Rhodes provided the 
Spartans with their top perform-
ance of the ev’ening in the field 
events. Although he only tied for 
fourth place, Rhodes cleared 14 
ft. 4 in., his best Mark of the sea-
son. Oxy’s Bob Clutowski won the 
event at 15 ft. la in., while USc", 
Run Morris and Gamer Spat: 
George Mottos were second at 
14 ft. 8 in. 
Gƒ!’  
All Dry CleaningLaundry  Service 
In by 9.00Out  at 5 00 
NO EXTRA COST 
Watch window for weekly special 
Golden West 
DRY CLEANERS 
BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
25 - 29 SO. THIRD STREET CYpress 2-1052 
COTTON RADER 
JACKETS 
WOOL BLAZIERS
 
from sows 
J.. 
New Buckle-back 
Caps 
$3.00-$3.95 
mosher’s for men 
IN
 
The Campus Quarter 
1 2 I South Fourth Street 
CY 2-4500 
OPEN THURS. NIGHT 
BETTER HURRY 
if you’re marrying in June 
WHEN IT COMES TO 
Choose from the outstanding ring selection at Proctor’s. 
YOU will be pleased with the distinctive
 designs and the 
solid values. Convenient terms make it easy to select a 
ring of utmost qualily without burdeniag your budget!
 DIAMONDS
YOU’LL DO BEST A I 
PROCTOR’S’  
ADRIENNE 
$250 
FOR THE Sr 
MADEM’ 
1350 
FOR THE St 
T ANDRA 
1375 
FOR THE str 
iftelNIA 
$450 
’ft THE SET 
PRIDES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX 
BUY ON CONVENIENT TERMS 
NO MONEY DOWN 
Take a Year to Pay 
Open Thursdays 
Until 9 P M. 
91 SO. FIRST STREET ewe ets 
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Show Slate 
STUDIO 
Student Y To Hold Phyllis Carter Wins Top P.E. Award 
JUBAL 
Glenn FordErnest  Bormne 
Rod Steiger 
BLACK PIRATES 
acuity Firesides 
Student Y svill sponsor faculty 
firesides again next fall during 
reastration week, it was
 an-
nounced last week by the Rev. 
James Martin, executive director 
of the "Y" More than 15 a night 
are tentatively planned. 
It also will hold a. Newcomer 
Retreat, open to anyone in the 
student body, for the first time. 
The "Y"s traditional program 
Wednesdays will be continued,
 as 
eelt
 as outside projects. 
UNITED ARTISTS 
Western Tholler 
THE SEARCHERS" 
John Wayne 
CALIFORNIA 
"The Maverick Queen" 
’’WETBACKS" 
MAYFAIR 
The G.<0.e.1 Show ƒrt Tow,. 
TO HELL AND BACK 
THE LONE RANGER 
CONGRATULATLNG EACH OTHER after having 
one of SJS"Mountains" or "canyons" named 
for each of them are. left to right. Dr. William 
E. Gould, professor of journalism; Carl R. Hoff-
mann. associate professor of athertising. and 
Charles V. Kappen, associate professor of Jour. 
nalism. "Gould Flat," "Hoffmann lioness" and 
"Mt. Kappen" oere named in 3 proclamation 
read by Jerri tee Hunt, Spartan Daily editor. 
photo  by Hankins. 
1Daily Names Range Honoring Advisers 
SARATOGA 
"ULYSSES 
Kirk Douglas - Syle,o Mo’sslarA  
"DESPERATE HOURS" 
Humphrey gegen 
TOWNE 
"DIABOLIQUE" 
IT 
Will steed year hen en mill 
EL RANCHO 
INC, CROSBY 
ANYTHING GOES" 
ALSO
"THE SWAN" 
Grace Kelly 
Datebook Open 
Stan mcml,cr, t tnc Sparttn t..ƒk titri i I 1.1-tJay to of-
ficially name the mountains of dirt which are being piled on the drill 
field near the corner of Seventh and San Fernando streets. 
The eastern ridge of the mounds was named "Mt. Charles Kap-
in honor of the adviser of the daily editorial staff: the other 
-:Jcs was named "Gould Flat," honoring Dr. William E. amid jour.1 
:...lism professor. 
The recess between the t 
Iges was named "Hoffmar 
in honor of Carl l’ 
i. .ffmann, adviser of the an’ 
vertising staff 
’The names were submitƒed by 
’7 Dwight Bente!, head of the 
./epartn:ent of Journalism and 
\ivertising. 
Appropriate signs were placed 
the "mountain range" to tell 
comers of the christening of ’ 
e  dirt piles 
Staff meinbers of the Spartan 
7iaily editorial and advertising 
n.partments formed a procession 
230 p.m Friday to confer the 
CLASSWIEDS Dr Bentel called a "faculty 
  .neeting" for 2.30 p m. in order ’ 
FOR RENT
  that the instructors could be 
coerced into being present. He 
New girls boarding house, fall; then took them to-fhe site of the 
semester, on Fraternity Row. CY- ceremonies 
2-5785. 
 ’ The distinctions
 were made the 
Rooms for Rent. During the instructors for their "outstanding 
summer, kitchen privileges, $20 eork
 as sidewalk supervisors of 
per month. close to school. 374 newest of our construction 
S. 8th St CY 5-9587. 
$25 month. rooms for boys dur-
ing summer session. Kitche. 
privileges, linen 561 S. 7th St 
R.ally Group Picks 
Extra MI Leader 
All campus ortanizations
 are 
asked to sign into the date-
book for next semesters social 
events. according
 to Don Ryan, 
Student Activities Board chair-
man.
 The new datehook is now 
available
 in the Student .aetivi-
ties Office, Rnoni 114. 
Protective date status will be 
given to organizations on a first-
fame, first-serve hasis. 
ii0r11,11 wa ;. picked as 
alternate yell leader at a Rally 
Committee tryout last week in 
the Student Union. He was one  
of lour candidates to try for the 
job 
The Rally Committee learned 
that money had been apporpriat-
cal for an expanded rooting see-
lion at Spartan Stadium, but 
whether
 the work can be done 
before the opening of football 
season is doubtful. A shortage of   
labor to do the work may delay 
the projeet, according to Jim I 
Curnutt. card stunt chairman for I 
the committee. 
Curnutt said that the entire 
Ftally Committee hopes the work 
will be given top priority in ord- I 
er that the rooting section can 
be enlarged for SJS’ opening game 
with Drake University soon after 
school resumes in the fall. The 
theme for that game is "Centen-
nial" and an enlarged rooting 
section would help in preparing 
card FT’ons. Curnuo said 
-------  -1  
Turk, Greek Cypriots in Bloody Clash 
Graduate Receives 
Jet Pilot Wings 
Palo Alto Receives 
Award of Ilerit 
From Safety Group
 
CHICAGO(UP)The  Natio-
nal
 Safety Council refused Fri-
day to grant Its top award of 
honor to any state or city for all-
around traffic safety performance 
in 1955. 
The council’s action underscor-
, ed the nation’s rising traffic death 
, toll 
However,
 the council granted 
awards of merit to the State of 
Minnesota and the cities of Dallas, 
Tex., Seattle, Wash., Oklahoma 
City, Okla., and Palo Alto, Calif. 
The awards were granted for 
; achieving a grade of 70 per cent 
or
 more in all sections of the coun-
, eil’s traffic safety award pro-
gram. 
Twenty-four
 additional states 
; and 398 other cities were award-
ed certificates of achievement for 
their activities in various phases 
of traffic accident
 prevention. 
Among these award winning 
cities were 195 which had no 
traffic death during the year. 
These decisions were made
 at 
its recent planning retreat at 
Monte Toyon in the Santa Cruz 
mountains 
Appointed as special services 
chairman at that time were Tom 
Taylor and Shirley Hayden, 
Christian faith and heritage; Gary 
Clarke and Sharon Key. campus 
and you;
 George Humphrey and 
Marilyn Hilstrom, community, na-
tion, and world; and Ed Ellis and 
Pat Mariner,
 community service. 
The outstanding women’s phy-
sical education and recreation 
major was honored at a brunch 
held Saturday at the Almaden 
Country Club. Phyllis Carter was 
presented a certificate for her 
scholarship and contribution to 
the Women’s Physical Education 
Department at SJS. 
The award was presented at the 
annual Homecoming reunion by 
Dr. Irene Palmer, professor of 
physical education and education, 
and head of the department. 
Smart Students Eat 
a Delicious Len-11 Daily 
ut the 
COLLEGE 
CAFETERIA 
Home Economics Bldg .. 7th and San Antonio 
OPEN 11:30 - 1:30 DAILY 
STOP 
GO 
Ara cheek-up
 
sakly!!!
 
I 
Weaver, a SJS graduate. meet., 
the silver wings of an A.r Fe!. 
Jet pilot recently in ccieniona. 
at Laredo Air Force Base, Texas, 
according to a bulletin released by 
the Office of Information Ser-
vices. 
The graduation culminated 1.1 
months of intensive pilot train-
ing in both propeller-driven and 
jet type aircraft. 
Lt. Weaver Avas a silesinan for 
Victorlite, Inc . Los Angeles, 
prior to entering the Air Force, 
FWEKIEWELPSDRIRD, 
WAA Schedules
 
Final Meeting 
; The final meeting of the Want-
en’s Athletic Association’s
 execu-
tive council will be held today 
at the home of Mrs. Wilson 
A potluck dinner will
 precede 
i the regular business meeting. The 
completion of next semester’s 
plans for the group is on the 
, agenda. according to Cynthia Ste-
wart, publicity chairman for the 
group. 
BRAKES ADJUSTED AND TESTED 
1.50
 
Your Brakes 
May Be Weak!
 
Let Us Look 
. . . For this Small $1.50 
? 
r..  ,,n, eenr Wheels 
  
Blow Our DO 
  r..htk Master Cylinder 
  -sneer Hydraulic tines 
   .ect  ultimo rind Drums 
p Shoe Hydraulic 
Chorge we
 Steam BP:11,s 
  soo, Arvin! Cloornm’e 
  
Adrust Wheel effNtIms0 
  Pressure Teo System 
  Giy  Rani Rend test 
BnE1BtInG  GIVE 
eiWiCe 1 
YOU AN 
EVEN BRAKE 
OFFICIAL BRAKE STATION 540 SO. FIRST ST. 
KO 231 CY2-7864 
NOW LOOK HERE! FOR LUCKY DROODLES! 
Nicely-fornished   three-bed- Over Union With Greece; Britons Fight 
room house Sleeps six. Available 
June 15th, $100 per month for 
summer session Fall session $150. 
Water and garbage included. Pa-
tio for all tenants. 340 7th St., 
CY 5-5193. 
NleeLv-furnished front apart-
ment with fireplace, dressing 
room,
 
tile bath with sholer.  
Sleeps four. Water and garbage 
included. $75 per month for sum-
mer session. Fall session $100. 
Patio for all tenants. 332 S. 
7th
 St, CY 5-5193. Saturday and 
Sunday AX 9-0495. 
Girls-New boarding house, 302-
114 S. 11th St Call at 99 S. 11th 
St. phone CY 2-5785 
FOR SALE 
SKIN DIVERS ATTENTION 
Aqua-Lung and dry
 suit, $50. 
10161 Saratoga Ave. 
Palm Beach Tux, 38 leng. Bar-
gain, CY 4-8495. 
Motorcycle, 1955 Harley-Davtd-
son KU, 55 Cu ifl , 10,000 miles. 
$600 cash Call CY 3-4013, ask 
for John, Monday.
 Wednesday, 
Friday mornings, Tuesday, Thurs-
day evenings 
’Otte, IS weeks old. Free. Call 
CY 2-0121 in evenings. 
1930 Hlliman Minx. 4 - door se-
dan, metallic
 gray, $450, C’s’ 3-
9038, CY 7-1286. 
WANTED 
NICOSIA. Cyprus  (UP)   
Greek and Turks clashed in mass 
battle with knives and clubs on 
the streets of Larnaca F, 
Britain sent its Middlesex 
ment into action to stop it  
It was the second straight d 
of rioting between Turkish a’ 
Greek Cypriots. Thursday Tarr. 
stoned Greek stmpa in at leiel 
three cities in demonstrations 
broken up by British troops us-
ing tear gas. 
Fear of onen civil oar he
 - the 100.000 Turks and 
Cyprus and the 400.000 Greeks 
has been major %%ores for the 
British. The tircek cipriots de-
mand union oith Grcerce: the 
Turks oppose it and have ac-
cused the Greeks of using "Ter-
rorism" to win their demands. 
Turks and Greeks turned the 
main street of the south Cyprus 
city of 15,000 nersons into a bloody 
battleground with
 the outbreak 
They boiled into the street in 
the early morning swinging kin 
yes, poles. clubs and barrel sta. 
ves and locked in a mass bra vƒ-’ 
Women and childiren joined 
their men in the melee 
The fighters overturned
 auto-
mobles and burned them. 
Thirteen persons were sent to 
H hospital, four in critical
 condi-
Driving so Ohio, ’55 Ford about 
June 10 Riders wanted.
 392 S 
61h St Apartment No 5. after 
six p M. 
Sommer work, student instruc-
tora. East Bay Area. Phone Lake-
horst
 3-2688 
PERSONAL 
_ 
PERSONAL 
T TING MARRIED? 
P I CTU RES" 
1.111(1..:) TO SUIT YOU, 
EAST BAY AREA. 
S.F. TO SAUNAS. 
 CY 2-1218. 
- AND
 FOCND 
_ 
_ 
taiit-siaima Karma Sorority e,, 
Triangle with pearls. Reward 
CY 7-9991. 
Gimelli 
Floral Artist 
For Special Occasions 
Third end Santo Clara   CT 54534 
PARKING
 
Late for Class? 
We Park It For You 
Tuna-up tinel Brake Serviia 
Complete
 Lubrication 
T C P 
Silva’s. Shell   
Fourth and on Fernando 
Across from Student Union 
WHAT’S THIS? 
For solution see 
paiograph below. 
tion Those hospitalized included 
seven Turks and six Greeks four 
of them with critical injuries. 
Sportsmen’s Club 
Slates Fish Derby 
Alcmbciz
 
of the col:cge ,taff 
faculty Sportsmen’s Club will be 
fishing for
 the big ones on May 
. 30, according to club secretary, 
Thomas Leonard 
The fishing derby will be held 
at Capitola. Six boats have been 
chartered to take the fishermen 
out on the bay. 
An inscribed trophy will be aw-
arded to the person catching the 
largest edible fish 
"Most of the men probably will 
concentrate on salmon or bottom 
fishing,"
 Leonard said. "We hope 
to make the derby an annual 
event." he added 
Spartan Shields 
Help Repair Camp 
Spartan Shields, sophomore 
men’s honorary service fraternity, 
participated In a work-weekend 
I at Camp Uralayee recently. The 
weekend
 Iva.; spent getting the 
crounds in shape for summer 
Jim Adams, John Aguiar, Dick 
Robinson, Robert Fm., Bob Mall-
Torn Liles, Bill McLean, Da 
Yassen, Al Walburg and Bill 
Sturgeon attended from San Jose 
State 
Scene of the projects completed 
were a new platform for a leath-
ercraft area, extending a pipe 
line through the cooking area and 
building the necessary rock sumps 
older faucets, making four cook-
.
 :!%; pits with rock and mortar, 
many small jobs. 
Hillel Final
 Meeting 
Ililict will has e a buffet (Ir. 
,,er, dancing, and attendance pri-
at 6:30 o’clock tonight at the 
tudent Y for its last meeting of 
e year, Herb Effron, presidew. 
: flounced
 today. 
PARACHUTIST 
tANOINID IN WARR. 
Arterher  
of Oklbons  
PILLOW tot PRISON 
WITH NA,.OW MIND 
hIgrrn 
THERE’S A MEETING OF THE MINDS in the Droodle 
above: Board meeting out for Lucky break. All in 
favor of better taste have signified by lighting up a 
Lucky. Luckies fill the bill when it comes to taste, 
because they’re made of’ fine tobaccomild,  good-
tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even better. 
First item on your agenda: pick up a pack of Luckies. 
You’ll say they’re the best-tasting cigarette you ever 
smoked! 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
IL WHIRS -ICKID) SsNDAGID MSG’S 
.1 Ii Ir%cv,
 IV 
COLLEGE 
SMOKERS 
PREFER 
LUCKIESI, 
1.nektes lead all 
ether brands, man-
I ar or king size, 
among 36,070 
college students 
qumtioned coast to 
coast. The number-
one reason: Luckiea 
taste better. 
LUCKY 
STRIKE 
PLOY/GUN ION NAM( 
COISTIMPLATINO
 MHT’DI 
I Tnr 
I", IN CI7>S11 
.02 HAriON 
‘44 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
P coos CT Or LAII.J01144400111 fatiCe.41-a7.ly 
AMERICA’S LEADING NANO} ACTORS, OF CI 
, .....,  uu .1..     I  - 4’1.ANS-A
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